
Your outside counsel...  
 working from the inside 

Karin A. Gregory, MPH 
With over 30 years of experience Ms. Gregory's practice focuses 
on life sciences companies and research institutions.  Her 
background and experience with technology commercialization 
and small business position her well to counsel clients on the 
daily issues facing them. The majority of the practice involves 
business counsel and advising on partnering, regulatory issues, 
including FDA and FTC issues of advertising and promotion of 
medical products, licensing, collaboration agreements, issues of 
confidentiality, genetic testing in medicine and invention 
protection, venture capital and strategic corporate partnering, 
along with other related business transactional matters.  
 
 

Wayne A. Keown 
Dr. Keown is a highly experienced patent prosecutor of 20 years 
with a strong background in Pharma/Biotech matters. 
Additionally, he has extensive experience in U.S. and European 
patent office and court proceedings, Pharma/Biotech 
collaboration agreements and public and private investments; 
prosecution, litigation, due diligence, opinion work, licensing and 
portfolio development and management. Wayne’s legal career 
included founding a small patent law firm in Massachusetts, and 
practicing patent law with Hale and Dorr LLP as a senior partner. 
He also served as sole in-house patent counsel to Hybridon, Inc., 
where he developed and managed a large patent portfolio and 
negotiated Pharma/Biotech collaboration and research 
agreements.  
 
 

William O. Fabbri 
Mr. Fabbri has over a decade of experience working with life 
science companies. Bill works with companies on a number of 
transactional and contractual matters including business 
development transactions such as licensing, collaborations and 
distribution agreements, core industry agreements such as 
sponsored research, manufacturing, clinical trial and CRO 
agreements, financings, corporate governance and Board matters 
and employment and consulting agreements. With his experience 
both working as in-house and outside counsel, Bill understands 
how to work with a company’s various teams, including 
management, directors and scientists, as a business partner, not 
just as an attorney. 

Christopher Drabik 
Mr. Drabik’s practice includes intellectual property counseling, 
licensing transactions and patent prosecution with experience in 
technology evaluation and freedom to operate analyses; providing 
legal guidance related to in and out-licensing of therapeutic 
agents; and drafting and negotiating collaboration, licensing, 
material transfer and other pharma/biotech-related agreements.  
Prior to joining FGD, he served as legal counsel at an early stage 
pharma company with CNS drug candidates in phase I and phase II 
clinical trials. Mr. Drabik brings to FGD his experience as an 
examiner at the USPTO, where he examined applications in the 
arts of gene therapy, transgenic animals and transgenic plants. 
Mr. Drabik earned his Master's degree in molecular biology 
performing research related to understanding the effects of 
chromatin structure and DNA topology on transcription and he 
has more than ten years of research experience in academic and 
pharma industry labs. 
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The Bioscience Team at 
Furman Gregory Deptula will 
assist you no matter what 
stage you’re at, from the 
creation of intellectual 
property through its 
commercialization.  We 
leverage our legal, business 
and technology expertise to 
move your business forward. 
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